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SECTION I
INTRODUCTION
The AZUSA Geometric Dilution of Precision (GDOPS) Program (AZGD2) is
designed to compote GDOPS for a standard KSC theoretical traject ory based oil
AZU SA (or AZU SA-like) system. li,ternai `y the AZGD2 program uses a right- hartdod
cartesian coordinate system located at the origin ( o, ' o, ho) with X downrange uZ
some azimuth from north, Z crossrange 90 degrees greater than the azimuth of X, and
Y perpendicular to the XZ plane. The output may be in this coordinate system or in
the so called Apollo Saturn Coordinate System, which differs from the afore-
mentioned system only in that its Z is downrange;, its Y is rrossrange, and its X is







DEFINITION OF SYMBOLS AND TERMS
Symbol Definition
a Semimajor axis of Earth ellipsoid (input)
b Semiminor axis of Earth ellipsoid (input)
AZ Azimuth of X-axis (input)
e 2 Square of ellipsoid eccentricity
''^• .^0	 Xh orah'Ge g	 p ^c location (latitude, longitude, altitude) subscripts:
o : origin, J : baselines, J = 1,5 (see below for identification)(input)
at Sigma for L-cosine, sigma for L-cosine rate (input)
°`m	 cm Sigma for M-cosine, sigma for M-cosine rate (input)
cR,0R Sigma for range, sigma for range rate (input)
X,Y,Z Vehicle cartesian position (input)i
X,Y,Z Vehicle cartesian velocity (input)
aX,eX Expected X-position and X-velocity errors
crY,cY Expected Y-position and Y-velocity errors
c	 c'Z, z Expected Z-position and Z-velocity errors
a Expected vector resultant velocity error









L baseline end paints
2
3
M baseline end points
4






COMPUTER PROGRAM EQUATIONS AND LOGIC
D
A.	 GCOXYZ
Geographic to cartesian position subrOULine:
N	 -- a0
1-e2 Sill 2^P0
U o = (N	 + h) cos 
rho	 o	 o
v





U J =	 (N J + h J ) cos 
'pi cos	 - X.J)0
VJ = Ri - e 2 ) N	 + h ]	 sin ^-	 J	 J	 J
W J =	 (N J d- h J)Cos	
cPJ sin (Xo - X J)
U UJ-U0
V — V'J - v 
W
_ 
WJ - w 
3-1
C
....	 ..._.	 .r....- _ ..	 ....	 ..r....w... ►..r......-wr^..^,....rtir-v w.+^ar^.^w.^wwwrzr
_.+.^..vww. - ^+.+..	 .. ^-^	 ..	 ...	 .+..s..... a •_.	 .. .....	 ......a.++a.....►.. »..	 ............
.
i
xi = .0 cos AZ cos :a 0 +V cos AZ sin .,ao wW sin AZ
Yj = U cos CPO -i- V sin (4)0
Zi = U sill AZ sin Po - V cos cl o sin AZ -W cos AZ
B.	 MAIN PROGRAM
X 1 +X2
X L L -- 2
Y 1 
.FY2Y L L =	 •----
Z^ +z27_LL =
2
X 3 -+- X 4XMM =
2,





+Z	 i4ZMM = 
2
XLX = X2 -x1
XLY _ Y2 _ Y1
XL7_ =	 Z 2 -- Z1
XMX = X4 - X3























(X LX 2 -^- Y LY 2 + Z LZ 2)1/2
(XMX 2















YYR = Y M X5
ZZR = Z -X5
C. DLMXYZ
Partial derivative c01111Rutation subroutine:
(A = XXL, XXM; B = YYL, YYM; C = ZZL, ZZM; D ^ CXL, CXM;
E = CYL, CYM; Fes; CZL, CZM; input arguments)
W1) W2^ ) W3)a re elements of a row vector. (See PHIGAM, paragraph E.)r	 r









W0) 	 (1 - CVX 2 ) D/P - CVX - CVY • E/P - CVX , CVZ • F/P1
WZ ) = -CVX . CVY• D/P + (1. - CVY 2)E/P - CVY - CVZ • F/P







Partial	 derivative C01111)tttation subrouthic;
R	 (XXR2 - 1 , YYR 2 + ZZR2)1/2
WIR)
	=	 XXR/R
W2 R)	 =	 YYR/R
W ( R)	 -	 ZZR/R
,
(W(R)	 WZ ) 	W(R) are elements of a row vector.)
E.	 PHIGAM
Partial derivative matrix subroutine:
P 11	 p 12 p13	
W^l^.) W (L)) W1
P =















Variance-covariance matrix, and sigma computation subroutine:
(S l = cl	 q % S2 = am, Qm ; S 3 = aR, cl ;	 input arguments. Output
arguments SX = aX , aX; SY = 6 Y f UY; SZ = Q Z lcrz)
I
AL	 p /S	 BL ' i^ /S. ; CL ii .^/1.1 ^.	 1.	 12	 ^.	 1,^	 .l
AM = I^ z .i /S 2 ; B1li °` I' /S22 2; CM i) 2^ /S2
0
AR	 Y 31 /S 3;	 BR ... p32 /S 3 ;	 ' " - ': 31IS
AA	 = AL  + AM  + AR 
AB AL,BL+AM•ECM +AR•BgN
AC	 = AL-CL + AM-CM d- AR-CR
BB	 = BL, 2 + BM 	 + BR 
BC	 - BL.-CL + BM . CM + BR-CR
CC	 = CL  +CH 2 +CR2
113.1	 h 12	 h 13	 AA AB AC
H 1121
	 h22	 h23 AB BB	 BC
h 31	 h32




H-1	 SX =	 11 (1) S y =1\/1,T)	SZ .-	 hT
^.1	 r 22	 33
(Matrix i nversion accomplished by MINVRT subroutinp , paragraph H.)
G.	 SIGVEL
Vector velocity sigma subroutine:
V	 = (X 2 +Y? +Z 2 ) 1/2






DA(. =	 2X -z- h13
DB Y2h22
DBC =	 2Y • Z • 1123
DC	 = 2'21133





_ 11 21 h ? 7 h23
h31 h3 2 h3 3
Al	_ 11 11 (h22h33 _ h23h32)
A2	 h12 (h 21 h33 h231131)
A3	
_ 
11 13 ^ `^"1 1132 11221131)
IHI	 _ Al - A 2 +.A3





1 A^/Il 11 i, ^ 23 l 	 t	 )	 t(C)3 	 3 2 1 3 	 13	 12 23
	 22 13
I ()	 -w=1 -A 1/h ^1
[11(c)
22 .. li	 h 13]
	 h23 	 h	 (^	 )11 33	 31 13 	 11 2
	 21. 13
F"(C;)
_ ^'3 /1i 13 [11(^)32 ..(h	 11	 - h 	 1	 )
	 [113%)	 ^f1	 ..fl11 32	 12 31 
	 11 22	 21. 12
H
°1 H(C)/	 Ifi l 
0
3-8	 ^.
..	 .... •,.	 ..... v..	 «t •.	
.^nr••«u... w •.. • y: :iY•FrM4. -w.. >•.^.... .. •.r. .. .^ v
	
'.tev . I a^^',n •	 r	 «, •	 e	 .a	 wr	 •.w. r..	 r	 a .. •.	 •..^	 wnrr
	




Lot i, j, k be the Unit base vectors at the ori gin of a cartCSlatl I"CirrCl1Ce frame
--)^	 -mss.
XYZ and let 
B L , B
M
 be ail intersecting Dail" of bawl ire y in this reference frame, viz
the AZUSA baseline system. Let R 1 R 2 extc^fld from the origin to either end of BL
and let R 31 R 4 extend similarly to either end of B M • Then, From figure 1,
BL R2 - R 11 B M = R 4 - R 3	 (7 )
Then 
BLS 
B M have direction cosines, with respect to X, Y, Z, given by:
cos (B
LIf
X) = BL•	 BL
cos (B Y) = B L • j/ BL
cos (B L ^7_) = B L • k/ BL
i	 cos (BM X)
+-*




k	 cos (BM 
 
Z)




BM ° k/ BM 	 I;
If B L = BL) i' + B^ ) j + B^) k, B M = BM )
 -I- BM) j + BM) k
then , B	 = B (x) ^' i + B (y) -4•, !°	 (z)`' ---I.	 (x)	 --^	 _'	 (x)L	 L	 L j f+B L k•i - BL
	
BM•i=BM	 (3)
BL j (y) = B 	 "	 B^= BM)
B L • k = B^)	BM,k B^)
n -, .	 4-1
0
V .







cos (BL^X) _	 cos (B ^X) = - -
	




cos (BL,Y) _x---	 cos ( BM ^Y) _ --
	
I LI	 I	 M -I
--► -s•	 B(Z)	 B-^	 (Z)
	






If	 R1 =^ X 1 i +Y 1 j +Z1k
R2 = x2  + Y 2 j + Z2k
R3 =P. 3i +Y3 j  +Z3k
R 4 = X 4 i +Y 4 j  +Z4k
then by equation (1),
X2 - X1
	
X4- X3cos (BL X) =	 B -----	 cos (Bm  X) _	 --L	 BM
Y 2 - Y 1 	 Y4 - Y3
cos (B L,Y) _ B
	
cos (BM  Y) _ _-°B --.--.
•	 L	 fUl
Z	 Z - Z
cos (B Z) — —2 w _?. 	 cos (B Z)— 4	 3








B = B ^-V(X	 X ) 2 + (Y	 Y ) F° (z	 Z ) 2L	 L	 2	 1	 2	 1	 2	 1
B M = BM -	 (X4 -X 3 ) 2 +(Y 4 -Y3)2 +(z4 _ z3)2
Thus, the orientations of B'L , BM with respect to X, Y, Z have been obtained.
Now let R 	 R  extend from the origin to the centers of BL , B M respectively .
Then, from figure 2,
^.	 B L	 ->	 -> _ B M	 ->R  - 2 + R 1, R  _ 2 + R 3	(6)
But, substituting from equation (1)
->	 R2 - R1	 -.	 R2 + R1R  = _ 2 + R1 = 2	 (7)
->	 R4 ^ R3 -.	 R4 + R3R M = 2 + R3 = 2
Let R be the slant range from the origin to the vehicle.
-^ ->	 --^ -)*
Let L, M be the slant ranges from the vehicle to the centers of BL I BM respectively .
From figure 3, 
-4-
L = R - R L ^ M =R - R M	(8)
Following the reasoning of equations (2), (3), and (4), the direction cosines of
L, M with respect to X, Y, Z are given by:
Lx


























cos (l ,Z) LI/ (L l
t
cos (M X) F '-	 M / I M I
cos (M ,Y) -`	 M / i M Iy
cos (M ,Z) a M	 I M^/
-r	 --*	 --F	 --+ -1.	 .4.	 .-.	 -0.
Where L = L X i +- L yj + L^I<, M M Xi +M + MZk
If	 R  _ XI,i +Y Lj _ Z Lk, RM _ X M i YMj + ZMk
--^	 --► 	 -4,	 --^
R = Xi + Yj + Zk, then by equation (8)
--> --*
cos (L,X) = (X -X L )/L
-► -►
 cos (M,X) = (X - X M )/M	 (10)
cos (L,Y) = (Y -Y L )/L cos (M,Y) = (Y -Y m )/M 
cos (L,Z) = (Z - Z L)/L cos (M ,Z) = (Z - ZM)/M
1.
0
where: L = LI = (X - XL)2 f, (Y - Y L ) 2 + (Z - ZL)2
M = NI%/ (X-X ) 2
 +(Y -Y ) 2 +(Z -Z )2I	 L	 L	 L
Having thus obtained the orientations of L, M with respect to XYZ, we can now
-} -}-4.	 -)1.derive the,
 orientations of L, M with respect to BL, B M respectively:
	
cos (L,B L) = , . l3 L/ I L I • I B L I	 (ll)
-+ --*	 -IP -.	 i -^	 -a












MxBM `^ lad 
B M) i, Mz13M
Y
and hence from equations (4) and (9)
cos (L,B L) = cos (L,X) r cos ( B L  X) d- cos (L,Y) - cos (B rY)
+cos (L,Z)-cos (BL,Z)
cos (M , B M ) cos (M ,X) cos (BM, X)  + cos (M ,Y) • cos ( BM (Y)





The symbolic notation for these direction cosines is
-> .-z.	 a
.2 _ cos (L,B^ r)	 m : cos (M,BM)
i'lie AZUSA system normally measures ,¢,m, , ,m and a slant range from some
.-I.
point (other than the centers of B L, B M ) on the system, and an associated range rate.
To derive this range, let R
5 
extend from the origin to range measuring point and
let R R
 extend from the vehicle to the range measuring point.
Then by the reasoning of equation (8),
I "	 RR=R-R5	 (13)
.. 
...».-,r... ..
	 ,.,... ...,. .. ...-... ..,..„	 ^,.	
....^.-. ,,......:.... ..^...:.,	 ^+„...^...•:.ter-rn^e-nr.r.:n ..^.-x.wv w,,.	 ......	 :..^-..-.. .v.	 p.:, .^.. ,^ w».-.. .. r. .u.,,n ......:	 .	 r-	 .^.. w...»	 .r ..,»	 .
7
..7- -.
-1  ^l"" 1`_J
as it  ("q11
R5	 X.-i + Y	 Zak
R R K (X -X 5)i °i • (Y -° Y 5)j i- (Z	 7 5)k	 (14)
To sinipl ify the derivation of the exhre.nsions for the rat.es mentioned previously,
l ot
+ Y
aL = cos (LX) (X - XL)/L.
b  cos (L,Y) = (Y -- YL)/L
c 
	 _ cos (L,Z) = (Z -- 1L)/L
dL = cos (B	 X)
e L cos ( B L Y)
fL	 - cos (B L, Z)
am =
--a.	 .tea
Cos (M ,X) (X - XM)/M




cos (M ,Z) = (Z -- ZM)/M
dM = cos ( B M IX)
em = cos ( B M IY)
fM	 = cos ( B M  Z) n^M
Then, by equation (12)





e  J fL, f  are all constant and hence have zero duivatives
with respect to any variable. Consequently,
k =d L a L  +eLbL + f L c L
	 M = d M `^M i 0 M bM f M c M
All that remains then is to evaluate 
aL^ 
1) f c L! aM b M ` cM
1




a a a a U it 
a L	 --
x
, + —^ Y- Y - z Z
















d Y Y d a Z
Z
10
a cL, ,	 a c L	 a c 
c 
	 — Y X+ a Y Y+	 a Z Z
a cM .	 a cM	 ' a cM
c 	 ..ax )X-F aY Y+ L- Z
i
and it is easily verified that
aa L y (^.-a^)	
aaL _.. ~aLbL
a x
	 L,	 a Y _
	 L








	 6b	 (1 (1-bL)	 a bL	
-b LcL
I














a cL _ (1 -c^)
^aZ,	 L
..	 ._ _..»	 .-......n...-.+ass.. ..r.w. ,........ .» ....•.-• .. ...^-.c..r..»^-- 	 , ... .,	 ... ..







_aM1)	 abM 3 a--1)2
 ^. ..^.. ff r1
	 Y	 M
ACM V -aM c M 	6 c M	 -bMcM
^'ibM ^, ^bMcM
OC	 (I-C2
.	 .,y... R IM
R
Substitution of equations (17) and (18) into egLaation (16) yields the desired
expressions for A, M.
. The range rate R R is the rate of change of the magnitude of Lhe range vector
RR in the direction of the velocity vector V = Xi d- Yj + Zk
This is so since the vector representing the rate of change of I -RI. RI has a maximum
component in the direction tangent to the flight path at (X,Y,Z), i.e., in the direction
Of V.	 The space rate of change of I R R I is given'by
.* a1 R	 I 	'	 a I R




°IR RI i^ 	 a 	 ^	 b _
	 k
 ^	 a 	 `^  Cl9)
Then the range rate is given by





Which upon expanSi©n iF
ER R oR 
R b RRR R	 X Y6 Y --	 Zo Z
where R R
 
=.I R R I Since
6R R	 X-X 5 )(R R Y-Y 5	 b 	 R	 Z-Z 5
7 —X	 RR a Y r RR
	
Z	 R R
Then equation (21) Lecornes





R R R R
NOTE.:	 The derivation of the equations used to transform geographic data






B. MA'rHEMATICS OF THE GDOP Dt LIRZ i 1INATION
CAD©f' determination is the problem of dotrrr ► .ining to whet dogru errors in param-
eter moasurements are carried through non -orthogonal transformations . TIM solution
to the problem treated here is very specialized to simplify computations. In particular,
it will be assumed that velocity contributes no error to position, the effect of which
assumptions will be seen further on. The general development of a GD©P determination
scheme will not be presented here. Also, see Reference 2.
Let S 1 be the position covariance matrix, which is a dia g onal Matrix consisting
of the variances c, 2 a 2 J2 (this presurfics independence of errors for z, m, R).
E I m, R
Let B be the matrix of partial derivatives of Z, m, R with respect to X,Y,Z. Then tl e
position covariance matrix S 2 for X,Y,Z (i .e. , the matrix indicating the extent of prop-
agated error) is given by
S -^ 1i;TS-1C3 
	 (23)2	 l
Then the parameter variances for X,Y,Z are the square roots of the diagonal
elements of S 2 , i ..e.,
(2)
	 (2)	 (2)
°x = S.^ 1 	6y — S G2	 6Z = S 33	 (24)
where	 S2 =	 Si? ) 3 e 1
J	 J
The case for velocity is similar, except that the partial derivative matrix
contains the derivatives of Q,, m, R by X, Y, Z, and in the place of S 1 the
covariance matrix ,S3 for e, m, R is substituted, yielding the covariance matrix,





eNow froon oqualion( (15) and (18) in
	 A,
a	 as	 bb  e
	
acL f _ A
ax -- -
 
X ^ L .,° b X
	
L 4- ^ X	 L	 L (25)
-aLhL. !dL	










_ L	 k_	 + r L	 L





M	 -	 M	 -	 M







aM	 -aMcM dM 	 bMcMeM	 (1-C2)fM	 C
aZ	   M M	 M




A	 aRR _ Y-Y 5 = B	 aRR _ Z-Z 5 - C
aX	 RR	 R	 aY "^ ^ZR	-	 R	 aZ	 R	 - RR
S
4-13
The COl11 Puted Wa iuea of CquaLions ( 25) and (26) ilrC S ub sLiLute d illto O(ILIZIU011
(23) giving	 (27)
AL




A A	 c- Q
M R





ix product in the brack
0	 0	 AL B L CL
_
	Q m 2 0	 AM B M OM
-2
0 6R	 AR BR c 
ets is expanded, a maLrix A is obtained
	
A 2 	A2	 A2
_	 L	 M	 R
	



















A L B L -+- AM BM .F ARBR




A -- AL L Am m ^- ARC R
1.3	 2	 2	 0.2G





B C	 B C	 B GL L	 M M + R R








The inverse of A, to yield S ? , is then obtained by using the cofactor inversion
method.
In general it is not true that
ap	 ap
ax	 ax
for any parameter p, but in the present situation it is true that




--- --	 —	 --	 , etc.
ax	 ax	 ax	 aX	 a x	 ax
To see that this is so, recall that (from equation (16) paragraph A)
_ d L a L + e L b L + f L C L	 m — d M a M + eM b M + f M c M
and that from equations (17) and (18) this yields
(29)
(1-z2)dL t.	 aLL L	 ^tL Lf^
	
_	 .^.... L _..^_	 -. .9,..-	 _	 _ _	 X
-aL 1) (1	 (1-b2)c
	
bLclrfL,
(L c L (1 L	bLcL0L	 (l-cL)fL
	
+	 L----- --	 L	 -t-	 L	 Z
(:t. -a 2M ) dM	aM bM cM	 aM cM fM .m	 -^	 M	 -	 m 	 -	 M	 X
2
	
+	 -aM bM u  + (l -bM )e M - b  
`'M f  Y
M	 M	 M
-aM cM dM	 bM c lVl eM	
(1..cM) fM
Upon diffeventiating equation (29) by X, Y, Z, it is seen that
(1-a2 )d	 a b e	 a c f
a^	 LL	 L L L	 L L L
	





aY	 L	 L	 L
.	 -a c d	 b c e	 (1-b2)L L L. -	 L L L .^-	 L
	








aKPI bIV, (111 riIV, 0  r 




-a	 l)	 dMNIM (1-1)2 )e+	 MM b	 c	 fM MM




m m bm m m (l-cm m
a  M M l4
Upon examination of equations (30) and (24), it is seen that











am = ^	 a ►n 







Recalling equations (22) and (26),
a R
R	











Consequently, for Computat.ion purposes, once fi3 has been computed for position,







2 Y6	 6	 UT
xv	 y	 yz V
'6..	 cr..	 Q 2 Z
x 	 yz	 z `/





A computation is also mack.,
 which hropagl it^,F, X,Y,Z 01°1-ors into the magnitildc
V I of the velocity vector V - Xi d. Yj + Z- k. Note that, this is a jest-de on-pined
condition since X, Y,
	 completely detennine V. In such a case the covariance matrix
S 5 for V is given by
S ==5	 C S 4 C T	 (33),
where S4 is the covariance matrix of X, Y, 7_, as in the remarks preceding equation
(24), and C is thp matrix of partial derivatives of V = IV with respect tc X, Y, Z.	 ^
It will be seen that
aV _ X





ay	 V	 aZ	 V
and thus G	 V V V	 Then equation (33) becomes
which on expansion becomes	 (36)
S 5 = 2 IX QX + Y2 Q^ `I- ZQ7 + 2XY6x • -1- 2X7_eXZ + 2YZcs•Z,






Sinop. S 5 has only ore clement,	 (37)
'2 2	 '2 +^ 2	 '2 2	 ..	 ..	 . .









1. Program Identification	 AZGD2
2. Computer	 GE-635
3. Program Library Number 	 1016
4. Type of Codin g	Fortran I V
5. Core Storage	 6666
B. USAGE AND LIMITATIONS
This program computes GDOPS (accuracies) for a standard KSC theoretical
trajectory based on an AZUSA (or AZUSA--1ikc) system; that is, a tracking system




G. PROGRAM INPUT FORMAT
1.	 Tape Input
Standard KSC trajectory tape, or with the fol lowing format will be used:
Wordfin ►
^.	 Time	 (sec)
2-A	 X, Y, Z (mars)
5-7
	
X, Y, Z (mars/sec)
5-2
.^ -w,^.... _	 w a r.. ..,. .. . ^....,.: ... _ 
..
. sww 1.,vMw.ws^pq++.*Y ^s.ta►.t/iM'!°4"aP^C^f+/!^5	 Mw.1r.: +Y.+Y.pM.tip^.,....r..ww+-rY« ^mrr4l^
+wr'y^^..',.s
	































Card COI 11111n s 1 11 for t1lii ti011 rorttl4 t
1 $ a
8-12 IDENT








33-34 Project code XX
35
36-37 Rerun code XX
38

















I	 ,	 COm llla
5-4
	 4^`hJ
Card Colunit's Infortnatioll Format Remarks








4 1 $ Control card	 R
8-11 TAPE
Y
16-17 File code 03 Zero--three
18 Comma
19-21 Logical unit AIR If input tape is to.




24-28 File serial 99999 if unknown
number
29-30 , , Commas
31-42 File name for Information on tape
external use label









Card Columns I nf© rillatioil Format Remarks
5 19-24 NSTDBL No standLard labels
(Cont)
25 , Comma




36-44 FIXLNG/54 54 words per record
45 1 Comma
LL 46-51 NOSRLS No block serials
6 l $ Control card
8-11 'TAPE
1617 File code 04 Zero-four
18 1 Comma
19-21 Logical unit 131R If output tape is to
designator be saved, use S or
D for R.




7 1 $ Control card
8-13 INCODE
16-19 IBM F







Card COIL11-one 1111Ot'I11,'1[1	 11 Forme-IL










. , X =11 17
Y'==crossrange
10 1-15 a of spheroid :h O.XXXXXXXXE±XX Meters
16--30 b of spheroid i0.XXXXXXXXEJXX Meters
31-45 Azimuth of :FO.XXXXXXXIXE±XX Degrees
X-axis
11-16 1-9
10-12 cP j, Degree ±XX Trajectory origin
j=0: trajectory Latitude
origin








j= 5: Or igin R origin




yj I L7 k^ &Mt`i^-. . '^ 'Ar
	 p	 Mk' i4"	 t  fif	 #	 k"i
re
60-80 ID of loca-
tion j
I
Example: (Card 11) Pad Coordinate
(Card 12) L1 Coordinate
(Card 13) L2 Coordinate
(Card 14) M1 Coordinate
(Card 15) M2 Coordinate
(Card 16) R Coordinate
Cards 11-16 are all coordinate cards and must be in the order shown above.
17	 1-15 Q^ iO.XXXXXXXXE±XX L-•direction cosine
accuracy
16-30 Qm ±O.XXXXXXXXE±XX M--direction cosine
accuracy
31-45 es R O.XXXIXXXXXE±XX Range accuracy (mars)
46-60 a -±O.XXXXXXXXE±XX L•-rate accuracy






















































	 End of file
NOTE: The program normally calls for a Fortran binary output tape on logical
















,`.°t:....ib^hiL..9.. , ,....	 .....^:.Y. ..... a:2^`..•^?:.'y"'	 ._^_._.^..._. _.^._._ ^^ 	 _	 __. _.. _	 „ ,	 ... , ^	
...
D. PROGRAM OUTPUT FORMAT



































lf) cc tT Cc	 C	 I
CC --r ON in	 G
:^, c Lr) --r
	
c
Ln	 r---- n h-	 c






3^ 	 . 0	 6	 O	 O	 •	 -
.'4	 4-L". 	 CD C:)
M	 , z	 W-4 W-, .-4 0-4 W-4 +
.-!	 &	 i	 O	 1	 O
©	 In	 +	 +
C)	 j	 Owpo --I- Lr) co N uJ
fb	 t	 (_9	 O-C CD .»d .-I C C
Q	 1-- 2	 cpt - t7 Z 1`- L') L	 '
0	 G
!--	 O U-	 N	 K: G	 N 0
I	 U_ -	 liad r3 t ri t^ F^ P^ O
Cv u	 _^-An Ir) In 0 In
Y N U	 Z	 +	 !
t1	 p	 .. 0-4 fW-	 Ili t^ .`.,
,,..^•-^ r^h G	 ^ C	 Nv	 ^<	 x	 ^. y cm w co co w C	 c
•►	 c'	 i.I.. fY 	 z	 -t^OGGC E	 +
C,	 C?	 u	 d	 W I	 1	 I	 I	 I li	 W.
4	 r
^=	 lw	 V)	 :I"	 !	 c	 G
tq	 C)	 M y	 Sao vo rn---r m c	 G

















- (q to --r co 4	 cz-;:r ti .21 ..:1- ^	 c
41 L_ C?	 to C G	 e-R Q	 +	 i	 +	 t
W	 = O O
1-- c cz	 t--	 LJ	 00	 14JO40 co co ca x Lw w UJ a
°-4 l7Q	 UJJW C	 0-"CJC`vNN c	 C
n D- m><	 ZUI	 E	 c  C-1 O








^0	 0	 c	 w
PJ	 C	 CJ c- O	 4l

































f til m Cla0 40tk
n^




RM C /. ul P^ W co LU W w co LLI C7i
c=a do em . M is "r a ON in m in e) C!) C)
ACS P O M W' C) w..-4
P+J th 40 8°- Cl t^- UO C- m 0-- P- h O Gr) m
.... %0 •-• r! i-+ v-t ••• C7 r+ ICS ate+ CV
1 fi- 00 D- tV fh N r - N (+- K\i ►?- EV
OzL' -j -J J • --t J •-^ "C3 .et v q( C) 649 rD < CD •4 IC7 °d C9
Wt '40
i G C7
p I 1	 1
b O LU W
CYA •t' !dl WD C\1 m O
P i of CU v-! °w•I C) O t7
M W v0 M ter' P I11 Ca O
N MT C, C7
+0 C\I Ca Ln a-t O O
^ w w - w w w c.0 C5 aNO Nr Cs ,-4 A Co^ cm M G3 C\ C) C)
Qfl ^,fl tom) M V) M M C\! In
N°7 h fy-- C7 D-- G-- F- t-- •	 •
.^ r.-. ►-. o-+ ..+ ►-+ w+ O C)
• [7 M C M Cj7 l!1 Q.i7 Ln C5 Bt1 Ka CeNZ IM .^ M M f'7 aZ'. M
w o a c> - o ca - C)
J C) ..•s m ..1 CD _..t CD Ca
z co C7 C'
i 1 1 1 f . -...,
cn ^ ^ ^ j •c^ v4 wr- rr
eta ^ wr-	
.
• •0 tYU V4 4r
A tT. N P ' .-1 .-i Kri C)
IC' rl AD f^ ' ri -c4 M CD C]
(M LU w Pri t t! K1 W P LL! Cri EtJ P^ w CO w ui
u= A eft n '+f A Nr A qr en em o C:^
r NO =1 m C,
- w R.- p.- (►- 6- h h - C7 C]
eC7 C- m I-- CrJ D.- Cv f-- C\! r- Rv 1-- CV C) C)
^.. .2 -< CS C)
^► co J rxJ J co J co J to ..1 co C:) C3
En 140 [V cad CV cv c\r CV N UN
4
=1 Cah i 1 I
nr ^ I i _..1	 .._r
ImD
i i C1a CD



















cr.,Cr% tr.	 r7Ca* % -t	 O
V) ^r C:..^ rr-	 O
W mNNC\,NNLrl
%D t,I




`. :J .D	 L7 co :V W
to C9 C---c 5p .-c .-+ ^ C^
CL t-- z 4 P,o-	 - r . nc j
X C.sfl' C tl: r°- W-4 C
1 C LL ♦ Wr^^ !rI 	 ^r	 1' / ♦ V	 6w^
LL L2-M M, h7 M 11)c




`/. apw CL^ w z 4c C	 .1--
rD	 li. (X	 Z -t-z)C O	 •. G	 + I
O C -It	 v	 < 1.J. E	 I	 I	 !	 I	 tw	 W
M C •-+ LXi	 "^ Cc'Jw lQ G^ ^ '^'^ G	 C
tales	 I e.	 s. ,^'	
•	 i ^.tr. r— to r"I :I- C	 O
U iZ G	 f 7	 ^ d^/yes ^..^^`^•y9 •^, ; + t* i ^' G	 Oc^/•
o lZ 0. •-t	 ..	 Q	 .. i 9"%,o ON 0% r.. to
N © U, w MM	 ca  O.r,-:"::.4- -	 ,:1-: c	 O
4cr LA- C% U) co CZ) C)	 0 +	 +	 +
:9 , isl t^. CV C`,; :V l"a c •:• ..+
a cx w	 C, t,'cu CO 0 Co Cep W LLJ w 0
0 CL =  x 0 .1 deC LL G	 ^^ ^^.	 o O CJ
O M Ll ...J I- - LL 1-- $ -t W wl	 ^	 .;^ CJ C
N to	 COCA G
^	 (  (^ n	 i	 o	 •	 0 ^
to LA	
I 




























































































w e- %o CD
OK t"w vi ••°• .-0
CK -j J •








r- w w •
NO p •f A w4
tdl ^ Of1 ^ t'?
-
z • CD
W C) - C) •




pl aliIr Qu ^►
m
W O •
ut w w, w ^o




co r V) ate-/ t^









































6-	 rr•	 a-	 o
....
	 ,c,	 «•	 tv












`7	 z	 M	 z	 M





UJ	 T-	 W	 Cb
o	 .r	 p	 a .
D	 a
N	 M-	 IN	 {—	 N















































5-14	 w^- 	 I
I
t:
2 . Q titput

















TIME SEC 0, S''	 VV M/S 0, 1 207i069E 04
$10 Z M 0,969846510
	
02 ^l	 D7. M/S 0,742493500 01
SIG X	 M 0,883024:8P	 05 SIG	 DX M/S s 0, 22o"IA62nE 04
SIG V M 0,28355643e	 03 SIGYDZ aI/S 0, 70695201.E 01
TIME SEC 0,10000000E 01 SIG VV M/S 0,22108007[: 04
SIG Z M 0,1.0195760E 03 SIG DZ M/S 0,255090166 01
SIG X IA 0,883643220 05 SIG DX M/S, 0,27i08185I? 04
SIG Y H 0,29071,130E 03 SIGYDZ M/S 0,72730132E 01
TIME SEC 0.20000000E
 01 Z`3 1 G VV M/S 0,221143579 04
SIG Z M 0,11739844E 03 SIG DZ M/S 0,29352.213E 01
SIG X M 0, 88451 439x.- 05 SIG DX M/S, 0,221146998 n4
SIG Y M 0,312.74728E 03 SIGYDZ M/S 0,78190370E 01
"TIME SEC 0,30000000E 01 SIG VV M/S 0,22167631E 04"
SIG Z M 0,14429137E 03 SIG DZ M/S 0,36090278E 01
SIG X M 0,88627494E 05 SIG DX M/Ss 0,22167632.E 04
SIG Y M 0,3515,6767E 03 SIGYDZ M/S 0,87831268E 01
TI M E SEC 0,40000000E 01 SIG	 VV M/S 0,22257035E 04
-''SIG Z M 0,18355824E 03 SIG	 DZ M/S 0,45879864E 01
SIG X	 M 00'89046787E 05 SIG	 DX M/S, 0,22257023E 04
SIG Y M 0,40753543E 03 SIGYDZ M/S 0,1.0185964E 02
TIME SEC 0,50000000E 01 910 VV M/S 0,22482259E 04
SIG Z M 0,23452763E 03 SIG DZ M/S 0,54123851E 01 
._
.^.S10 *Y, M ...- 0,84.x.806?_4E 05 S 1 COX M/5 ► 0,22)482240P 04
SIG Y M 0,48002524E 03 SIGYDZ M/S 0,12101078E 02
TIME SEC 0,60000000E 01 SIG VV M/S 0,22476587E 04
SIG Z M 0,30448053E 03 SIG DZ M/S 0,74994819E 01
SIG X M 0,91255278E 05 SIG DX M/S ► 0,22476564E 04
4IG Y H** 0,58264159E 03 SIGYDZ M/S 0,14350528E 02 ­
TIME SEC 0,701700000E 01
SIG Z	 M 0,38035312E 03
§10 X	 M 0,90870768E 05





SIG Z M	 0,480'20792F, 03
	
SIG X M	 0,93842472E  05
	SIG Y M	 0,84459590E 03
	
' TIME SEC	 0,90000000E Ca.
	SIG 7 M	 0,60768546[- 03
	
SIG X t1	 0 , 96041123 2E 05
	
SIG Y M	 0,1,020491.0E 04
SIG VV M/S 0,22PM2i9E 04
SIG DZ M/S 0,94312744E 01
SIG DX M/S, 0,22580196E 04
SIGYDZ M/S	 0.17133178E 02
910  VV M/S	 0 , 237414598E 04
SIG DZ M/S	 0 , 12;504393E 02
SIG DX M/S ► 0,237485800 04
SIGYDZ M/S	 0,213739i7E 02
SIG VV M/S
	 0,2431.7640E 04
SIG DZ M/S	 0,15383470E 02
SIG DX M/S s 0. 2 11 317631 5C. 04
SIGYDZ  M/5	 0 , 2 c. 13361318E 02
SIG	 VV M/S 0,255252171 04
SIG	 DZ M/S 0,1946 +028[ 02
SIG	 D'Y K/vs 0,25'325237E- 04








0 , 7F 766 06 9L 03
0 , 10326649[: 06




































310 VV M/S 0,22071069E 04
$IG DX M/S 0,24249,50E 01
SIG DY E A /S+ 0,22078628E 04
SIG DZ M/S 0,70895281L 01
SIG VV M/9 0,22106007E 04
SIG DX M/S 0,255090i6E 01
SIG DY M/S d 0,2210811.85E 04
SIG DZ M/S 0,72730152E 01.
310 VV M/3 0,22114857E 04
$10 DX M/S 0,2.9352213E 01
SIG DY M/S l 0,22114899E 04
SIG DZ M/S 0,78190370E 01
9I0 VV M/S 0,22167631P 04
SIG DX M/S 0,36090278E 01
SIG DY M/S t 0,22.1.67632E 04
SIG DZ M/9 0,8783i2.68E 01
..
_TIME SEC n.40000000E 0,, 310 VV M/S 0,22257035E 04 a.
- SIG X M 0,18355824E 03 SIG DX M/S 0,43879864E 01
SIG Y M 0,89046797E 05 SIG DY M/Se 0,22257023E 04
SIG Z M 0,40753543E 03 SIG DZ M/S 0,10185964E 02
TIME SEC 0,50000000E 01 VG VV M/S 0,22.482259E 04
S I G X M_ 0 1 2345P7639 03 S I G DX M/9 0,59123851E 01
SIG Y M 0,89180629E
.......
05 SIG DY M /SE 0,22482240E 04
SIG Z M 0,480025240 03 SIG DZ M/S 0,12109,070E 02
TIME SEC 0,60000000E 01 SIG VV M/S 0,22476587E 04
SIG X M 0,30448053E 03 SIG DX M/S 0,74994819E 01
SIG Y M 0,91255278E 05 SIG DY M/Sp 0,22476564E 04,_--
SIG Z le 0,58264159E 03 9IG DZ M/S 0,14350528E 02
TIME SEC 0,70000000E 01 SIG VV M/S 0,22500219E 04
SIG X M 0.38035312E 03 'S I G DX M/; 0, 945i2-744E 01
SIG Y M 0,90870768E 05 310 DY M19, 0,22580196E 04
SIG Z M . 0,68958733E 03 91G DZ M/S 0,171,35178E 02
TIME SEC 0,800000009 dl $10 VV 11/9 0,237411590E 04
SIG X M 0,48620792E 03 SIG DX M/S 0,12304393E 02
SIG Y M 0,93842472E 05 lIG DY M/So 0,23748580E 04
SIG Z M 0,84459590E 03 SIG 107. M/S 0,24373917E 02
__TIME * SEC 0,90000000E 01 SIG VV M/5 0.24317640E~'04_
SIG X M 0,60768546E 03 &IG DX M/S 0,1530500E 02
SIGG Y M 0, n, 6048232E 05 SIG DY M/S, 0,243176,15'.! 04
-	 SIG Z 11 0,8.0204910E 04 SIG D7_ M/S 0,25036818E 02
T IM E SEC 0110000000 p^ 02 210 VV M/O 0,255292i"rE 04
SIG X M 0, 7876J.069E" 03 SAGG DX M / '`j 0,1946e'028 6k
SIG Y M 0s1 03266490 06 9IG DY M/S r, u, 25525237E 04
910 Z 0 , i2875 17f	0 04 9 I G 1)z M/S 0 , 31825'i r  01
i
1READ ORIGIN












EN D POINT (,r)J,AJ,





















CC A L IL 1)E;G^AD^
TO CONVE RT (,')j,










































MATRIX S I FROM




































































OF L BY XYZ, IN j .
\	 W2, W3 ,
SET:
B11	 W^








M BY XYZ, Wm ,






OF R BY XYZ, U1,
U 2, U3
SET:B31	 U 1





























































WHERE 1 — X, X,












	 _	 ... ;
rSECTION Vi!
REFERENCES
1, Conversion of Goograiahic Coordinatos to Cartesian Coordinates, NASA Document
SP-57-E, by James li. Anderson.
2, A Treatment of Analytical Photogramnletry, RCA Data Reduction Technical Report
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